WOMEN

AWAKEN THE OLYMPIAN IN YOU
How Women in Business Naturally Use Olympian ThinkingTM
to Achieve the Previously Unimaginable
In this dynamic, fact-filled, and entertaining keynote program, two-time
Olympian Marilyn King provides insights and tools to align body, mind and
spirit to produce extraordinary results in your personal and professional life.
Women will enjoy:
Reconnecting with the three essential traits necessary to “achieve the
unimaginable” - and take a 2-minute self-test to measure current
alignment
Applying four ways mental images impact your performance – and how to
fine-tune your thinking to create the results you want personally and
professionally
Experiencing “The Olympic Minute” in order to make decisions on the run
Celebrating why women are natural Olympian Thinkers
Recruiting training partners and coaches to accelerate success
(Programs are always customized to meet the objectives of the sponsoring organization.)

MARILYN KING
“I know that this was not your first experience with Hewlett Packard, and your reputation is well deserved as both
keynote and workshop presenter. Your message has been an inspiration to those who have had the fortune to be in
your audience...Marilyn, I hope this experience was as gratifying to you as it was inspirational to the women who
attended your workshop.”
Judy Allen, Hewlett Packard Regional Women’s Conference
“What can I say except WOW! Your graciousness, professionalism, and inspirational message set the tone for our
annual conference. Your phrase ‘Oh, yes I can’ became the mantra of choice for the remainder of the week.”
Linda J. McArthur, International President of Financial Women International
“We have been elated to hear from conference attendees that the tenth anniversary East Bay Women’s Conference
‘was the best to date!’. Your participation as a speaker definitely added to the success of the day, and we were
delighted to have your part of our milestone celebration.”
Michele Hochhauser, Senior Vice President, Walnut Creek Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau

MARILYN KING *Two Time Olympian Pentathlete *Expert in Exceptional Human Performance *Consultant,
Trainer, Motivational Speaker for Fortune 500 companies (www.waybeyondsports.com)

